
Among recent deaths of former pro- 
vincialists were the following: In Cam
bridge, July 5, WilliamBOSTON LETTER. & ST. JOHN

і rtlLULOlkMcKinley, survive: In Charlestown, , Г C*»■»W І П
July_5, John J. Mellady, formerly of !: 9 Щ0
St. John; in this city, July 5, Mrs. * ^ ~
Sarah Gormerly, widow of John Gorm- 
erly, aged 58 years, formerly of 8t.
John; In this cltÿ, July 2, Mrs. Susan
nah O'Regan, widow of Patrick 
O'Regan, aged 82 years, formerly of 
St. John; In this city, July l, Mrs.
Bridget Lane, wife of William H.
I.anc, formerly of Halifax; In Cam
bridge, Mrs. Bertha S. Brown, aged 81 
years, formerly of St. John; In Cam
bridge, July 6, James Cox, editor of the 
Cambridge Press, aged 78 years; na- 

8 tlve °t St. John, In which city he 
learned the printing business with 
Donald Cameron, publisher of the 
Weekly Observer; In Chelsea, July'S,
Edward M. Atkins, aged 24 years, 
formerly of Prince Edward Island; In 
Reading, June 30, Theophtlus D. Ling, 
aged 49 years, late of Halifax.

There has been no marked Increase 
In the demand for spruce lumber for 
some time, but nevertheless the situ
ation Is considered as someiwhat Arm
er, due to the fear of a shortage In the 
supply. The Inquiry is a little more 
animated, perhaps, but the real 
of the altered sentiment Is found In 
the news from the east that logs are 
scarce at the mills, many millions of 
feet being hung up along the various 
streams. Quite a number of mills 
have already shut down, due to a lack 
of material. The mill men 
iously looking for heavy rains. In 
New York, while
strikes have been settled and the yards 
are open for business, the demand is 
still affected by unsettled conditions 

move- In the building trade. In this city 10 
no- and 12 in. dimensions are held at $21;

9 in. and under. $19: 10 and 12 in. ran
dom lengths, ten feet and up, $20.50;

and up,
$17.50; all other random lengths, 9 in. 
and under, 10 feet and up, $18.50; 
merchantable boards, 5 In. • and up,
$17; matched boards, $18.50 to 19. Laths 
are Arm at $3.25 to 3.46 for 1 5-8 In, and 
$3.10 to 3.25 for 11-2 in. Cedar shingles 
are being offered at lower prices, the 
supply being somewhat in excess of 
the demand. The quotations are:
Clear cedar, $3.40 to 3.50: clear, $2.90 
to 3; second clear, $2.25 to 2.40; extra 
No 1, $1.60 to-1.75. Three cargoes of 
lumber arrived from the provinces last 
week with a total of 334,346 feet.

New salt mackerel are very Arm at 
present, owing to small arrivals from 
the Ashing fleet. Altogether 1,644 bar
rels have been received from the pro
vinces. The receipts from there are 
principally new rftnmed large 3s, and 
count about 140 to the barrel. Prince 
Edward Island Ash have been of a bet
ter color, than those from Nova Scotia 

represented at the ar|d have sold at higher prices, 
mers convention, her delegation last sales of new salt mackerel from 
ibermg upwards of 100. At a meet- vessel wère made at $12.75 per bbl. 
of eighty Canadian teachers today, Shore Ash have brought as high as $15. 

following officers were chosen : In the jobbers’ hands, new salt mack- 
McKay, Halifax, director; Mr. erel are quoted at $13.75 to 15 for large 

:edie, New Brunswick, assistant di- N°. 3. 140 count, while shore Ash, 260 
or; and Miss Bessie M. Scott, Ot- to 270 count, sell at $17.50 to 19. There 
a, secretary. Hitherto the Cana- is an improved demand for cured and 
l delegation has been barred from Pickled codfish, with the supply small, 
iving the tickets which are given Commission houses and jobbers quote: 
for distribution to the directors of barge shore and Georges, $6.25 to 6.60; 
various organizations, but with an medium, $5.25 to 5.50; large dry bank,
.nization they now stand on the *6-75I medium, $5.50; large pickled 
e rooting as the other members of bank, $5.50; medium, $5. 
association. for pickled herring is quiet and nofhi-

nal at $7 to 7.50 for N. S. 
and $5 to 6 for medium, 
a steady demand for canned lobsters 
at $3.25 to 3.50 for one-lb. tails (whole
sale), and $3.50 to 3.75 
flats.
demand at 18 and boiled at 20 cents.

і
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New York Sun Has Experienced 
Change of Heart and Is Saying 

Nice Things About the 
Dominion.

STARCH '
Л

Never Sticks 
Requires no boiling

,л ..
* ingness to comply With the request, 

subject to the approval of conference, 
A representative of the quarterly board 
was appointed to attend conference, 
and if necessary appear before the stal 
tloning committee to press the 
of Newcastle circuit. /

In all this the board felt that 
were acting within their right, 
were not establishing a precedent. II 
has been the unwritten law of the 
church for years that Invitations are 
given, accepted and acted upon by thé 
stationing committee; they therefore 
felt that their request should have 
some consideration. At the flrst meet, 
lng of the committee the reqbest was 
ignored, and Mr. Delnstadt’s 
placed for Newcastle. At the 
meeting, when there was again 
cane» through the retirement of Mr, 
Deinstadt, the representative of this 
board was allowed to appear before 
the committee. On entering the room 
he was politely but flrmly informel 
that matters so far as Mr. Johnson wa*

j LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE^
The Brantford Starch Wort*, Limited, Brantford, Canada.

cause

CANADA AND BRITAIN. [To Correepondent»—Write on one side of 
toe paper only. Send your name, not neoes- 
•arlly for publication, with yeur communi
cation. The Sun does not undertake to re- 
™~r^ecî?d ma»u«ript8. All unsigned 
womoideittami «є promptly consigned to the waste basket]

—The Lumber and fish Markets 
—Will Be Large, Summer Exodus 
to the Maritime Provinces.

claimq

the*
The*British Board of Trade Emigration

Returns—Dominion Capturing 

Home Markets. '

are anx-
INTERNATIONAL INSOLENCE.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—Your editorial of the 6th inst. is 

a good exposure of the ignorant 
gance as well as the Inordinate national 
self-conceit of a certain class of 
ers and politicians in the United 
States. It is fortunate for the peace 
of the world and its best interests that 
the political weight of these swagger
ing gentry is not in proportion to their 
pretensions or their numbers

the lumber yard

pecial Correspondence of the Sun.) 
BOSTON, July 7,—A decided 
mt in population hereabouts is 
eable this week. Owing to the great 
sh of visitors to the vcity on account 
the National Educational Associa- 

n, really an

arro-LONDON, July 7.—The Board of 
Trade emigration returns continue to 
show a satisfactory Canadian Increase, 
namely: Total, 9,989 up to end of June, 
compared with 6,617 for the 
iod of 1902, or an increase of 51 per 
cent. Canada secured 26 per cent, of 
the total emigrants, compared with 24 
per cent, last year. Emigration to the 
United States totalled 20,858, compared 
with 34,061, or a decrease of 34 per cent. 
Canada's total for six months was 5,926, 
compared with 3,406, or 26 per cent., 
compared with 20 per cent, last year.

The Grocers’ Federation

namq 
seconq 
a vai

writ-

2x3, 2x4, 2x5, etc.. 10 feet same per-
internatlonal lnstitu- 

1, numbering from 25,000 to 30,000 
Sgates, boarding houses, hotels and 
ots are taxed to the limit, and In 
lition the transportation companies 
re a large exodus of city folk bound 
the shore and country resorts, as 

1 as numerous parties of tourists 
take care of.

, to be
reckoned by the noise that they make.

When writers ot this kind claim 
eminence for their country in the 
tioe of the mechanical arts and th% 
cumulation of wealth, they have c 
tain amount of solid foundation for 
their boast, and it may pass with no 
further criticism than that It is a pity 
that they let their merits so far out- 

But when they 
come to discuss foreign politics or 
naval and military matters, one would 
think them at least from flfty to a 
hundred years behind the age. They 
hardly seem to be aware that George 
HI. is actually dead and buried 
than eighty years ago, or that the 
England and Europe of today have in 
any way changed their conditions since 
the Monroe doctrine 
pounded. They are so taken up with 
the contemplation of their 
ress

concerned were settled, that he was ta 
remain at Tabuslntac, and whatever hd 
(the representative) might have to sag 
for his circuit, , it would be of no usd 
to press the request for Mr. Johnson, 
The representative, while making 
strong a plea as he possibly could, felt 
that the point was rather taken off his 
arguments by the action of the соті 
mittee before giving him a hearing.

Finding his arguments and protestas 
tions of^no avail, the representative 
returneiMrame, the quarterly board was 
assembled, and a telegram, short, em-J 
phatic and to the point, was sent td 
President: і ferrie. As a result of this 
the president paid a visit to New, 
castle; he found the board united an<$ 

was flrst pro- determined to stand by their previous 
action. There was no logical, constitu? 

own prog- tional reason why Mr. Johnson should 
that they don’t seem *o know that not be sent, and the board was deters 

other parts of Hie world have progress- mined to accept no compromise. Рг-'ч 
ed too. They can’t see why a conn- aident Berrie perhaps felt the force o< 
try with no regular army worth men- i the arguments advanced to a greater 
tloning and a navy Inferior to that of , extent when on the ground than ha 
most flrst-class powers, should not j did when they were presented beforS 
snap its Angers (upon paper) "in the I the stationing committee. At all 
face of all creation,” and believe Itself , events he gracefully yielded the point 
to be followed and feared by all the ' and set the machinery In motion td 
rest of the civilized world. When they ! make the necessary change. Now, Mr, 
speak of the Monroe doctrine (and it | Editor, we naturally do not like to bs 
is seldom out of their speech for two. blamed for causing all this trouble, 
days together), they show the same when we feel that it might all have 
curious Ignorance of what the outside been avoided had the stationing corn- 
world Is doing or thinking. "No for- mittee paid proper attention to the res 
elgn nation,” say they, "shall ever ex- quest presented to them by this circuit, 
ercise power over a single square foot Thanking y.ou, Mr. Editor, for thi* 
of South America without our permis- space in your valuable paper, 
slon, and that permission shall never 
be granted!" A magnifleent bluff, in
deed! And yet, if the Europeans:—say 
the Germans, for instance—in

pre-
prac-

ac-

'If there is anyone 
is not aware that baggage 
and p/brters do not 
s, a brief tour of the great sta- 
here would enlighten him. The 

of baggage which have to 
and the numerous extfe 

s which have to be added to trains, 
nish men with all the work needed 
present. The weather has favored 

visitors.

mas- 
earn their 4

conference 
at Birmingham is eagerly discussing 
Chàmberlain’s plans. While enquiry is 
generally held to be

run their modesty.

handled
necessary, espe

cially regarding its effect on the price 
of British food, the delegates And it 
difficult to believe that Canadsy needs 
any stimulus to enable her to capture 
the British markets. In aU directions 
traders testify to the great 
made by Canada recently In the qual
ity ând amount ot provisions shipped, 
Canadian cheese being very favorite 
food. They also quote the latest re
turns of Anglo-Canadian trade as evi
dence that Canada already has the 
British markets at her feet.

It has been flne and 
, but not exceedingly hot since 

middle of .last week, and there 
been few cases of exhaustion re- 
l to the police.

more

strides

Canada is well The

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
Verner L. O. L., No. 1, held in Orange 
Hall, Germain street, Tuesday, the 
following resolution 
Bro. L. B. (Buston, seconded by Bro. 
John Kenney, sr:

Whereas in His Wisdom, the Great 
Master of us all has seen At to remove 
from our midst our Beloved Bro. Alex
ander Scott, an old and honored 
ber of this lodge,

was moved by
The market

rhe tourist travel to the provinces 
reported by the different companies 
be somewhat ahead of last 

e steamers are all doing

Large split 
There is

year.
a good

ness and the loag trains leaving 
the maritime

k S.I am, yours,for one-lb. 
Live lobsters are in excellent

mem-
provinces morning 

evening indicate a rapidly increas- 
rush eastward. The heavy out- 
1 traffic attained full headway 

the holiday and is expected to 
Inue for six weeks or more, par- 
arly if the summer should

an AN ATLANTIC GIANTESS. |
the so-called South American "repub- (New York Herald, July 6.)
lies" were to get hold of its govern- ,With the arrival yesterday In porf 
ment and place It and themselves un- of the new whlte Star liner Arabic, 
der a foreign protectorate, what would frora LiverPool, another giantess of tbj 
or what could the U. S. people do to 8ea ls added’ t0 the already conslder- 
prevent them? Would they change able fleet o£ great transatlantic steams 
their high tone for the nonce and call sb!ps’
upon England, with all the old famll- ! °nly surpassed In her own line b* 
lar claptraps of “our great Anglo- the °ceanic, Cedric and Celtic, th6 
Saxon brotherhood," an<j “blood is Arabic has a gross tonnage of 15,301! 
thicker than water," etc., to help them tons and ls 600 feet lonS. sixty-flve fee(j 
In flghting for the principle of South deep’ with a capacity for 16,500 tons of 
America for the United States? I carS°- exclusive of her passengers.

As to Canada, though.they live so There are accommodations for ArsL 
much nearer to us, they seem to know sec°ûd and third class travellers, anq 
as little about us politically as they the flrst eabin voyagers are homed iq 
know about Europe, The Harper’s a super-structure amidships, where 
Weekly (weakly?) man whom you there are three tiers of deck houses, 
quote, talks as if he thought the do- і with two Promenade decks, 
minion something capable of being1 Heated by electricity, the flrst elasl 
handed over to any Impudent foreign staterodms and dining saloon are ela- 
beggar that chose to ask for It, like a borately furnished and decorated. Pars 
stray shilling which the British minis- Hcular attention has been paid to thd 
ter of the day might happen to have ventilation all over the ship, with 
In his pocket. If the man who writes surpassed results, 
and prints this sort of stuff believes I Equipped with twin screws driven! 
It wise and practical, he is simply a ' by an engine of about ten thousand 
presumptuous ignoramus, not At to ' horse power, a speed of sixteen knot» 
sweep out the offices, much less to write і maintained with absolute steadiness,
the editorials of what claims to be a I Commander B. F. Hayes, R. N. R.„ 
flrst-class paper. From any other point br°ught the new, ship in yesterday, 
of view he deserves a still worse char- and his staff consists of R. Edwards, 

CANADENSIS. Purser, and, W. E. Graham, surgeon.
There were 35 flrst class, 17 second 
class and 222 steerage

NEWCASTLE, July. 4th, 1903, the shiP’s first voyage.
To the Editor of the Sun:

And whereas thq members of . this 
lodge desire to record their deep re
gret at the irreparable loss, they with 
his sorrowing family and relatives 
have sustained, and to tender to them 
tltelr healtfelt sympathy;

Therefore be It

JAMES THOMPSON’S WILL.
^Halifax Echo.)

The will of James Thompson, dated 
Jan. 31st, 1903, was flled today, and" 
appoints Fred P. Bligh and Parker- 
Archibald executors. The sum of $2,000 
is bequeathed to St. Andrew’s church 
and the residue to the Presbyterian 
church In Canada, eastern section, to 
be distributed equally among the 
Home Missions, Foreign Missions, Aged 
and Inflrm Ministers’, Widows’ and Or
phans’ and Augmentation funds. By a 
codicil, dated June 23rd last, $400 tS 
bequeathed to testator’s housekeeper, 
Mrs. Annie Grant; $200 to Miss Fanny 
Evans, employed in his household, and 
$100 each to Misses Mary 
(daughter of Thomas Brown), Minnie 
McFatridge and Mary Mitchell. The es
tate consists of half the residence and 
bank stocks, and amounts 
$16,000.

The estate of Philip Thompson, bro
ther of James, will now also be divid
ed. It ls valued at about $47,000, 
sistlng of: Mortgages, $750; bank etock 
and dividends, $44,400; half share house 
and furniture, $2,800. Philip Thompson 
left $1,000 each to Pine Hill College, 
Home for Aged Women, Deaf and 
Dumb Institute, Industrial School, * 
fants’ Home, S. P. C., Halifax Dispen
sary, Association for Improving Con
dition of the Poor, and Women’s Chris
tian Association, Girls’ Home; $500 each 
to B. A. Book and Tract Society, N.
S. Bible

prove
Thus far the Indica

ns point to a reasonably cool sea- 
1, although more or less uncomfort- 
e weather is anticipated, 
iuch to the surprise of Canadians In 

United States, the New York Sun, 
many years known as the most 

dictively bitter antl-Brltlsh and 
i-Canadian newspaper in the coun- 
, has apparently experienced a vlo- 
t change of heart, and is now say- 

nice things about Canada, Cana- 
n enterprise and the outlook 
border. The Sun is devoting much 

torial space to Canada just now. In 
engthy article on Monday the Sun 
Larked that the present government 
Canada had failed to

be a hot one.
resolved that the 

members of this lodge do hereby re
cord their deep regret and sorrow at 
the loss which not only our lodge but 
our whole order has sustained by the 
decease of our beloved brotheV, whose 
efforts, example and influence were for 
the advancement and prosperity of 
order. our

wasA brother whose hand 
open and true, whose heart was brave, 
warm and tender, one who was in all 
his dealings upright, in disposition 
genial, while frank in hisover expres
sions, of never-failing courtesy to all, 
and record further' that our loss is his 
gain, for
"There is no death, the stars go down 
To rise upon some other shore,
And bright in Heaven's jewelled 

crown,
They shine forever 
Although with bowed and breaking 

heart,
With sable garb and silent tread,
We bear their silent dust to rest.
And say that they are dead.
They are

Brown

to aboutcarry into 
t the declared policy of the party, 
had followed largely in the foot- 

of the conservatives, which by 
protective doctrine, known as the 

mal Policy, had laid the founda- 
for great and Important indus- 

The Sun thinks the protection 
ment in Canada ls Increasing and 
It ls a controlling force In that 
.ry s affairs. “It is almost equally 
In," the paper says, “that the in- 
:e will Increase rather than dimln-

un<

more.con-

not dead—they have but acter.passed
Beyond the mists that bind us here, 
Into the newer and larger life of that 
Serener Sphere.”

And further resolved

7th July, 1903.
passengers on

report Just issued by the bureau 
tatistics of the department of 
ce at Washington shows that for 
flscal year which ended on June 30 

exports from 
Canada

for any preceding 
flgures

that our re
cording secretary be and ls hereby In
structed to transmit to the family of 
our late brother a copy of this resolu
tion which but feebly 
regret at their loss and

FAIRVILLÈ NOTES.com- Society, Female Benevolent 
Society connected with St. 
church session fund; $8,000 to St. An
drew’s' church; $1,000 to the Widows’ 
and Orphans' fund of the Presbyterian 
church, eastern section, and the resi
due, about $22,000, to be distributed 
among the same flve Presbyterian 
church funds which are mentioned in 
his brother’s will.

appe^, J artiMe coniL f У 4t,b oer9 ' july 7~The members ^he Masonic 
re certain chfn^è! 1ІТ ? k I °rder °f this place attended the fun- 
to be made in the Jn JL f a,b?K eral of thelr brother, Andrew L. Corn- 

ln £he station sheet of the field of the West End,.yesterday af- 
Methodlst conference. This article, | ternoon -*, y
ГтпЬСге1Гя,ТпіП маіП’ th1 РаГа" ; The "ladies, of the Presbyterian 
toiffiy mislealina Newcastle is cer- church will hold a strawberry festival 
tainiy misleading. One would be led on the 17th Inst
to Infer that no action was taken by The school hall of th#» Phnr«~h «f th»
lfterU,ahteflnytbs0a» ChUrCh unt11 Good Shepherd is receiving a new roof
after the flrst draft of the station sheet і Next Sunday afternoon atwas out. This w», not the case. The ÆÎ the Orange^rder^witl auJd 
matter came up at the regular meeting divine service *
of the board, presided over by Rev. J.
Goldsmith, chairman of the district, 
and after due consideration a unani
mous Invitation was extended to Rev.
Hammond Johnson to become pastor 

This was endorsed by 
the members of the congregation with
out a dissenting voice. In due course 
the invitation was forwarded to Mr.
Johnson, and also to the chairman of 
the district to lay before the station
ing committee. A reply was received 
from Mr. Johnson expressing his will-

Andrew’s
the United 

were greater expresses our 
dur sympathy 

for them In their great affliction.
to

year save one. 
are not all in, but for 

-П months of the year the increase 
1Є exports to British North Ameri- 
mounted to $12,000,000, as compared 

the corresponding months of the 
ious year. This Indicates that the 
iase for the entire year will be 
it $12,000,000, which is greater than 
my year except 1898. The total ex- 
i to British North America for the 
are expected to foot up to $125,- 

Ю, against $112,000.000 in 1902, $107,- 
10 in 1901 and $97,000,000 ln 1900. 
growth in exports to Canada has 
greatof than to any other coun- 

3xcept Germany, 
da have £lso grown, but not with 
ame rapidity, due to the tariff wall 
ils side, and probably to the devel- 
mt of markets for Canadian

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not 
from teyo twenty minutes.

WEALTH OF POPE ABOUT $20,000,000.

Hl?„.PeT,na] ,rece|Pts Lees Hie Enormous 
Gifts—Schedule of Pope Leo’s Personal 

Wealth in Gold and Treasure.

5!,h”°ïa.fTm рї”і?<?п1 Kruger, $ 1,000,000 
Ruby and diamond ring from Sul

tan of Turkey .................................. roo non
Jewelled toilet service from Shati ’

of Persia .................................... 700 000
Pectoral cross, with massive dia-" 

mond, from Queen Victoria . .. 200 000
Diamond cross from Catholics of

United States...............................  20 000
Four jewelled 'rings from Khe-
Gold casket from jÊmperor of Àiis- 600,000
Jerwjjfed chalice from Queen Re- 100,000

G=8idnt,t°.,tu!Paô? St' John ' ж Ж0°° 

angelist from Krights of St.

Precious souvenirs 
European 
dents of

cure In

HARGROV%McGOWAN.
A quiet wedding took place yester

day afternoon at the residence of J. 
T. McGowan, 242 Prince Wm. street, 
when Miss Margaret Elizabeth, second 
daughter of the late Thomas H. Mc
Gowan, was united in marriage to 
John Frederick Hargrove of Chance 
Harbor, N. B. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. W. W. Rainnie 
ln the presence of the immediate re
latives of both parties, 
wore a very pretty costume of

in the Presbyterian 
church, Rev. A. M. Hill preaching the 

On Monday, the 13th inst., 
the order will hold a picnic at the 
Ferns.

Miss Kirby Is visiting at the home 
of Miss Shanklin, St. Martins.

Master Frank Merril who 
over j 
firm,

The work of recovering- the Sus
pension bridge is stopped for the pres* 
ent.

sermon.

of this church.
1 was run 

by the wagon of Hains Bennet’e 
is out again.

Imports from
The bride

grey
voile and carried a bouquet of white 
roses. After luncheon had been 
ed the happy couple left by str. St. 
Croix on a short honeymoon trip to 
Boston and New York.

pro^
abroad. The total imports from 

la for the year just ended will 
it to about $55,000.000, against a 
of $48,000,000 in 1902. Comparing 
rith 1893, the growth amounts to 

$17,000,000, but it must be pe
ered that 1893 was the panic year 
- United States and trade

£•£serv-
NEW DOCTORS.

^ I The tallowing doctors of medicine . ,
V00K 8 Cotton Root Comoonnd. passed the professional examination 4

Ladles» Favorite held Under the directlon of the Coun- „ 
ÉÉefègaÊ&W Is the only safe, reliable o£ Physicians and Surgeons 'of New * 
Ш&уткш regulator on whloh woman Brunswick, ln St. John, on June 24th.Ш • Sr&aV * ssnsss.Strength. No. 1 and No. 2. HeiSh P. Ebbett, GagetoWn; Edwin H.

1. V L—For ordinary cases Freeze, Penobsqule; Robert King.„ . medicine‘knownbe=t d°llar Sackville; W. Vernon Lamb, sÆ

No. B—For special esses—10 degrees dJ^WE4 C* H- Montgomery, St. John 
Bteonger—three dollars per bo*. (West) ; S, H. McDonald, St. John S.

for он»’* H. McKee, Fredericton; J. Scovil Mor
as all pills, mixture and"Imitations are la7’ St’ John: B' A- Puddington, St. 
langerous. Ne. 1 and No. 2 are soM und John: Eimer O. Steeves, Sackvitle: J.

b¥ tUl..dz^gtot8 in th.® D°- Theriault, St. Leonard; Catherine <H.
Bade'*Verte.mPt°n" °e0rge H TUrner>

Windsor, Ont»

750,000
from other 

from Rresi- 
_ , Stales, Central
South American Repub

lics, from Indian prln 
Emperors of Chi

United

was
illy in a more or less stagnant 
Ion. The total exports to Brit- 
orth America from the United 

і are a little more than double 
uports Into the United States 
that section, and the growth In 
:s between 1893 and 1903 has been 
as great as the growth In 1m- 
The most Important articles of 

: are manufactures of iron and 
coal, breadstuffs, raw cotton, 

lectures of cotton, agricultural 
nente, chemicals, lumber and

and from native chiefs or Ocean-
Jubilee contribution m "gom":":: l;ooo,’ooo 
Legacies during pest ten years .. 11 ooo non 
Personal shares of Peter's pence ’

during past ten years . . .

ces,
id J

y

.,.. 4,600,000
A little Sunlight Soap will clean 

cut glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap» will wash other things than 
clothes.

$27,670,000 
......  7,670,000

Donation» to poor during past 
ton years estimeted . .

Summing altogether " and "" deducting00toe 
arge sums which а* Хщм,Barter and Aug. 

ln ffia pope distributee to the poor ot Rome 
and other large ejmts of Italy (some $100,000 
annually), one nSÿ aggregate toe pope’s 
personal wealth at about $20,00»,900.

The following passed the primary ex- 
Na. 1 and No. 3 are sold In St Jobe by amination: M. Ellen Douglas, Stanley: 

alb.druggist», David S. Likely, St. John.
manufactures of wood. 4B
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PARLIAMENT,
dftffAtvA, July 6.—-ІП 

çommpn^ tPday. private bills 
éoneiderabfe time. The Century 

to reduce 
amount of capital which must be 
in before the company can 
business, from 25 to 10 per cent., 

..held up for investigation.
When the Quebec, New Brum 

•nd >ïoya -Scotia 'railway bill 
John Côstigan asked to have it 
back to the railway committee in 
der to give the promoters a chanc 
define their route. He .complained 
the line as proposed would inter] 

• with the rights of the Quebec and j 
now under <

the hou
occi

Insurance Co.'s bill

comm

Brunswick railway, 
tract to construct a line through 
same territory.

Logan, of Cumberland, 
charge of the bill, declined to con 

4 to /ftllow it to go back. The line w<
■ connect the Mackenzie and Mann i 

tem at Quebec, with a winter porl 
Country Harbor, -and thus give tl 
shipping facilities winter and sumr 

Fraser contended that if the*Gr: 
Trunk Pacific were to be given 
tharter to run east, other trans-co" 
tiental roads should also be give: 
chance.

The house then went Into commi 
on the measure.

Costigan again asked to have con 
Iteration Of the bill deterred and Lo 
offered to allow the route to be lef; 
the governor in council for appro 
It was finally decided to allow the 
to stand.

In answer to Bell. Hon. Mr. Sif 
Stated that Treadgold and his 
ates had been relieved from 
of representation fees in the Yukoi 

Laurier's bill to amend the acts 
lâting to the naturalization of ali 
Wé.3 read a third time.

Mr. KâuLbach called the attention 
the minister of customs to the seiz' 
Of the schooner Markland, Capt. ] 
gin, because she neglected to make - 
try Inward at Halifax, while seek 
Shelter on a trip from the fish 
grounds to Mahone Bay.
Was seized at the latter port ,and boil 
were required which were hard to 
cure, with the result that a great ll 
resulted owing to the detention of l 
craft. Kaulbach contended that fish] 
men should not be hampered by su 
rigid enforcement of regulations. | 
also suggested that the official at Ha 
fax who neglected to inform the ca 
tain of the seized vessel of his businl 
should be asked for an explanation 
his conduct.

Hçn. Mr. Paterson promised to hi 
eji .investigation, and if it were fou| 
Èàfe to remove restriction, he w 
grant relief to the .fishermen.
-l.-Mr. Ross objected to any change 
likely to lead to mischief.

iThe house then went into supply a 
fcfr., Fielding asked for permission 
pajia'a special supply bill on accoul 
amounting to one-fifth of the main J 
tlmates, .in order to allow the goven 
inent to carry on the business of tl 
.Уваг.

The item for trade and

who is

Vi

The ve:

comme
tor $22,083, for increased subsidies 
a steamship line from Canada to Gr 

' * Britain, was passed, 
v the change is that, instead of payi 

a lump sum, the government n< 
'-pays according to the class of vess< 

used. The price varies from £500 
£1,000 per round trip, the scale bei 

* regulated by the quality of the 
IjUid the seasons.

Mr. Clarke criticized the slowness 
the mail service.

The reason

Bir Richard Cartwright stated thJ 
In September, October and Novembl 
special' trips would be arranged fJ 
between Prince Edward Island an 
Great Britain. The service will q 
supplied by the Manchester line, whiq 
is the only line available.

A vote of $2,000 for service from Hall 
fax to Canso also went through.

Sir Wm. Mulock resumed" his effor] 
to secure money, at the night sittinj 
,The minister was sharply criticized fq 
the awful condition of the post offid 
department. It was charged that tn 
Bien arç underpaid and the offices ad 
Starved. _ Only fifteen letter carried 
have availed themselves of the nei 
system, which Mulock alleges result] 
in an increase of salary. Mulock agai] 
teati his temper and launched out inti 
-an phusive tirade at Clarke. The lat] 
ter declared that the minister had гя 
fused to give fair treatment to th| 
letter carriers, who were the harded 
"worked and poorest paid men in thl 
jplvii service. Mulock had given then 
a slight increase with one hand anl 
robbed them with the other. Clark] 
read a communication from the lette] 
ear-rlers, flatly contradicting the min] 
Ister's clairft of generosity. Was thal 
the way for the minister of labor tl 
Show his interest in the workinl 
Classes?

-, В. C. LEAD INDUSTRY.
OTTAWA, July" 6.—After a year’l 

Waiting the government has decided t| 
do something more for the lead indus] 
try of British Columbia. Mr. Field! 
lng tonight gives notice of a résolu] 
tion authorizing the payment of I 
bounty of seventy-five cents per hun| 
dred pounds, equal to $150 per shor] 
ton on lead contained in lead bearina 
ores. Such bounty to be tfaid to thl 
producer1 or vendor of such ores upon 
satisfactory evidence, the bounty, howl 
ever, not to exceed half a million dol-l 
lars in any one year. -Should the stanJ 
dard of pig lead ln the London marke] 
exceed -£12 lOsf per long ton] 
such bounty ls to be, reduced propor| 
tionately by the amount of the exces] 
prices. It is stipulated moreover, tha] 
If the charges for the transportation 
and treatment of lead ores in CanadJ 
are accepted, and that there is anj 
discrimination in Canada in the smelt] 
lng of lead, the governor ln council maj 
reduce the bounty to such amount al 
fnay be deemed just on the land con] 
tained ln such ores mined In Canada 
and exported for treatment abroad] 
The bonus expires on the 30th of June] 
1908. I

Mr. Fielding gave notice of a bil] 
respecting the government and pos] 

, office savings bank.
«The grant of $60,000 a year for ten 

v Years jto the Ottawa improvemen] 
commission is to be extended to cove] 
В period of twenty years.
J "The commissioners are authorized td 
Issue debentures for $250,000, redeem] 
able in equal annual instalments before 
the: first of July, 1919; The borrowing 
power is to enable the improvement 
commission to push on more rapidly 
the Contemplated works and the na 
ttonal park.

The minister of finance gives notied 
of a resolution providing that the se] 
<torlty to be held by him for the re] 
demptîbn of dominion notes up to $30,] 
000,000, shall be in gold, or in securl] 
ties of Canada.

NOTES.
I The committee to which was refer
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BATH, July 6,—The flrst dis 
meeting ot the Free Baptist denom 
tlon convened here on Friday last 
continued over Sunday. There - 
present the following clergymen: 
John Perry of Hartland; Rev. Joi 
Noble, Woodstock; Rev. Henry Hi 
Jacksontown; Rev. John Hendet 
Nashwassis, York Co.; Rev. A. 
Paul, Gibson; Rev. J. N. Barnes, 1 
laocto; Rev. W. A. Allen (Bapt 
Southampton, and Rev. L. A. Fenv
B. A., of this place, and H. M. Mar 
licentiate. On Sabbath, Rev. A. 
Paul preached the sermon ln the mi 
lng at 11, Rev. John Perry in the at 
noon, and Rev. Henry Hartt ln 
evening.

_.v- Miss Maud Milberry, who has 1 
chief matron and manager of the I 
lie Hospital at Pottsville, Pa., reti 
ed home on Saturday to visit her a 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Mllbe 

Rev. F. Allison Currier, Dr. I. W 
Baker of Woodstock and Rev. L. 
Fenwick left today for a Ashing 
on the МігатісЗД river.

Robert L. Simms, Miss Clara Jc 
and Frank Giberson left today to w 
the entrance examination to the N 
Rial School at the Andover station 

Road work was done recently on 
new street which has been laid 
from the C. P. R. station on the east 
side of the track to meet èhe m 
highway near John McCreaây’â.

HOPEWELL HILL, July 6,—S. 
Wright and Gordon Starratt of Bos 
are visiting their former homes hi 
Cecil Graves of Sydney, C. В., i 
Percy Brewster of Waltham, Ma 
are spending their vacations at tt 
homes at Harvey. H. L. Brewster 
the I. C. R. general offices, Monet 
spent Sunday at his home here. ’ > 

A valuable horse befcinging to H.
• Hatfield of Haryey came in cent 

.With a sharp stake while being wut 
ed.a few days ago, tl 
causing the animal’s 
time. V

The Archer & Forrester Come 
Company gave good performances 
Friday and Saturday evenings in O 
ton hall, Albert. The slack wire w< 
of one of the performers was excelle 

The steamer Beaver, from St. Jol 
discharged freight at Albert and R: 
erslde today.

C. H. Bray has sold his woodwot 
lng establishment and blacksmith sh 
St Riverside to Capt. Edmund Kinni

E. P. Raymond, barrister of St. Jot 
I» a guest at the home of C. A. Pet 
K. C.

Some seven pupils from the Superl 
School here have gone to Hillsboro 
attend the Normal School entrance e 
aminations.
і- ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ July 6.-M: 
Allan McDougall, Miss McDougall, T 
ron|o, are rooming at Mrs. Capt. Jol 
Simpson’s. Mrs. D. R. Forgan, ch 
dren and maid, Chicago, a party 
seven, arrived today by C. P. R., ai 
are. located in the Algonquin Cottage 

The arrivals registered at Kennedj 
are: A. L. Kexr, Albert Bagley, Bess 
Cook, St. Stephen; Henry Smith, Ml 
jjohnson, Calais; Mrs. F. B. Edgecomb 
Fredericton; V. H. Johnson, Mrs. Johi 
son, N. Louis Greene, J. A. Warin 
St. John.

Rev. Charles Ketchum, rector, Ml< 
tileboro, Mass., conducted morning ar 
evening yesterday in All Saint 
Church, preaching at both services.

J. A. Logie, Bangor, Me., is lodgir 
at Mrs. Hans Johnson's.

Arrivals at Algonquin: Mrs. Hect< 
iMacKenzie, Miss MacKenzie and mail 
Montreal; Mrs. Forgan and famll- 
Chicago.
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MILLTOWN, July 7.—Rev. 
son preached his farewell 
the Methodist Church to a large о 
gregation Sunday. All wish Mr. La 
son success in his future labor 
Newcastle. ,

C. Tupper Bailie left Monday for 
visit to Lubec.
Gee of St. Geoi^e and Mrs. Philips o 
Halifax have been the guests of Mrt 
J. F. Parks the past week. Fran] 
Slipp, who has an important positioi 
in a cotton mill in South Carolina, і 
expected here this month,accompaniei 
by his family. Mr. Slipp will not re 
turn to S. C. again, as the climate 1 
not agreeable to his family. Charte 
Henry and family arrived home fron 
Norwich, Conn., 
count of the 111
Mrs. J. Stevens of Edmonston is vi 
lng her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jai 
McKenzie, Queen street.

* Miss Beulah Dennison rendered 
Bolo in the Congregational Church 
в very pleasing manner on Sun< 
evening.

Chas. Gregory, Lowell, Mass., is i 
ltlng his father, Wm. Gregory, Qu< 
street. Dr. McDonald left today foi 
Portland, Me.

A nice entertainment was carried oui 
by F. S. Groves at the U. S. Glut 
Monday evening. The following pro- 
gramme was rendered: Duet, Missee 
Tapley; solo, Mrs. J. Groves; plane 
solo, F. s. Groves; impersonation, 
Daniel Gaxton; reading Miss Julia 
tWoodbury.

H. Morrison and J. B. Sutherland 
and their wives leave tomorrow for 
Oak Bay for their vacation.

ST. ANDREWS, July 7,—J. B. Flet
cher, Mrs. Fletcher, children and maid 
are in occupation ot the Algonquin Cot
tage.

Registered at the Algonquin hotel 
this day: Mrs. Hector MacKenzie, Miss 
MacKenzie and maid, Montreal; Mrs. 
Forgan and family, Chicago; E. 
Vroom, St. Stephen; John B. Maddock, 
New York city; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Fletcher, child and maid, Cambridge, 
Mass.; W. F. Bones, Boston.

Registered at Kennedy’s: Henry Mc- 
. Grattan, Lewis McGrattan, St. George: 

F. H. Cochrane, St. John; Mrs. A. A.
* McLean, Woodstock; A. A. McKenzie, 

Mrs. McKenzie, G. F. Binder, B. J. 
Bonness, St. Stephen;» J. A. Marlon, 
Montreal; Gjo. W. Rothwell,

sermon

Mrs. C. Hazen

on Saturday on 
ness of Mr. Hi

:

.

McAdam.

ST. MARTINS.

The Division of Sons of Temperance 
gave a very interesting public Installa
tion of officers and entertainment ih 
their hall on July 7th. The officers In
stalled were: Benj. Black, W. P.; An- 
Babel Hodsmyth, W. A.; Lottie Car- 

»eon, R. S.; James Cronk, A. R. S. ■ 
Flora Carson, F. S.; J. B. Hodsmyth, 
Treas.; M. Kelly, chap.; Mamie Coch
rane, Con.; May Milberry, A. C.: Jas. 
Bchrales, I. S.; Jennie McEwen, O. G.; 
Annie Skillen, organist. Following the 
Installation were: Address by Council
lor Kelly; recitation by Annabel Hod
smyth; duet by "Lottie and Grace Car- 
eon; reading by Flora Carson; solo by 
E. A. Titus; reading by Edith Skillen; 
duet by A. Skillen and Grace Carson; 
reading by Mrs. Marsters; solo by E. 
A. Titus; tableau, Saturday ln the 
Country.

David Sherwood of Providence, R. 
I, a native of Upham, but who for

!
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D.

:, ■* The best and safest way
I to keep Baby’s skin 

- ! healthy is to use only
D.

BABY’S OWN 
SOAR

the

Pure, Dainty, Delicate.
Beware of Imitations.

озв
AtBERT TOILET SOAP CO., efrs. MONTREAL

. N.
A.

trip

forty years has lived ln ifhe United 
States, spent a day with his friends in 
St. Martins.

COMMODORE WRIGHT DEAD.

Commodore Charles H. Wright, the 
well known sportsman of Loch Lo
mond, died at the General Public Hos
pital of thee ity at 4.30 o’clock Tues
day afternoon from Injuries sustained 
by being thrown out of his carriage 
last Monday evening.

An operation was performed yester
day afternoon, soon after which he 
died.

Mr. Wright was a son of the late 
Hon. Wm. A. Wright, who 
years an offlet t ot the government of 
New Brunswick. The deceased, was a 
brother of the late John A. Wright 
once alderman for Kings ward. Chas. 
H. Wright once carried on a feed busi
ness on the City road. He resided in 
England for years and married there.

* ENORMOUS GROWTH.
Ever since Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 

Pills re flrst introduced to the pub
lic the sales have steadily increased, 
each year being larger than the

This Is probably the best 
evidence of their remarkable 
ciency, as a treatment for derange
ments of the kidneys, liver and bowels. 
They are Invaluable as a family medi
cine.
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KITTENS FROM EGGS.

How a St John Hopeful Got Better 
Results Than From an Incubator,

to

(Star, Tuesday.)
He was a preity boy, smart as they 

make them, of an inquiring disposition 
and an ambition to dive deep into all 
the mysteries of life. During the flve 
and a half years that he had brought 
sunshine and joy Into the happy home 
where he reigned supreme, an absolute 
monarch of all he surveyed, he learned 
many things, 
original^ and he gave promise of being 
a great man. If he had been bom in 
the great republic to ^he south of us 
he would be §lated ere this for the 
presidency, but bettertfsttu he Is a 
true and loyal subject of his

of

His remarks were

most
gracious majesty Edward VII. and the 
whirl and bustle of St. John city Ufe 
are no strangers to him.

With the coming of the summer he 
revelled in the glories of the country 
and eagerly enquired (nto all the 
Intricacies of the farm where he has 
gone to enjoy himself, as only a good 
healthy boy, and the family pride at 
that, can.

is
to

He saw the "hens" set, admired the 
little chicks and Anally decided to 
branch out on his own account and 
started with three eggs as his capital. 
His efforts to induce a hen, or a 
rooster, for that matter—as he was not 
particular—to take charge of his eggs 
failed, so the services of the family 
cat were commandered. Pussy was 
one of those patient fellows with a sad 
far away gaze in her eyes and at first 
took kindly to the bed of straw on 
which she was placed along with the 
three eggs. Carefully the lad watched 
and every time pussy tried to leave 
she was put back ln the box.

To all enquiries the happy boy re
plied that it was to be chickens or 
kittens and he did not

to

for

try

lng

. . , much
which. As night drew on sleep claim
ed the boy and with many assurances 
that his eggs and cat would be pro
perly looked after he was induced to 
enter the house and go to bed.

In the morning he was Informed 
that there were four kittens in the 
barn.

care à

of

There was a wild rush out and a still 
wilder rush ln and a very excited little 
boy called out. “Oh! aunty, she’s done 
it! she done it! four lovely kittens!” 
Then he stopped and for a minute a 
troubled expression clouded that
pretty face, but suddenly the storm 
cleared, the sun shone brightly again 
as he exclaimed: "Aunty, one of
those eggs must have been twins.”
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